Complete this reflection in the Reich College of Education Appsync Page for every event you attend. To access your reflection page follow the directions below.

1. Log-in to Appsync and click on Reich College of Education
2. Click on your Account Icon at the top right hand corner of the page.
3. Click the “Event History” link from the dropdown menu.

You will be taken to a list of all the events you have attended. For the event you are writing the reflection, click on the edit icon next to the word “Reflection”. A text box will open for you to complete the reflection prompts below.

Once you’ve completed the 3-2-1 reflection click the “Save” button and your response will be recorded.

3 New Ideas/Concepts/Practices I learned at the Professional Development Event

2 New Ideas/Concepts/Practices I would like to know more about

1 New Idea/Concept/Practice I will implement in my teaching practice that’s related to my PD Goals